
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF WISCONSIN 

MILWAUKEE DIVISION 
 

ELIZABETH WOOD, Individually and on Behalf 
of All Others Similarly Situated, 
 
  Plaintiffs, 
 vs. 
 
NATIONWIDE CREDIT, INC., 
 
  Defendant. 

)
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
)

Case No.: 18-cv-1755 
 
CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT  
 
 
 
Jury Trial Demanded 

 
INTRODUCTION 

1. This class action seeks redress for collection practices that violate the Fair Debt 

Collection Practices Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1692 et seq. (the “FDCPA”) and the Wisconsin Consumer 

Act, Chs. 421-427., Wis. Stats. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

2. The court has jurisdiction to grant the relief sought by the Plaintiff pursuant to 15 

U.S.C. § 1692k and 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1337, and 1367.  Venue in this District is proper in that 

Defendant directed its collection efforts into the District. 

PARTIES 

3. Plaintiff Elizabeth Wood (“Wood”) is an individual who resides in the Eastern 

District of Wisconsin (Milwaukee County). 

4. Plaintiff is a “consumer” as defined in the FDCPA, 15 U.S.C. § 1692a(3), in that 

Defendant sought to collect from her a debt allegedly incurred for personal, family, or household 

purposes. 

5. Plaintiff is also a “customer,” as defined in the WCA, Wis. Stat. § 421.301(17), in 

that the alleged debt allegedly arose from a consumer transaction that included agreements to 

defer payment. 
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6. Defendant Nationwide Credit, Inc. (“Nationwide”) is a debt collection agency 

with its principal offices located at 1000 Abernathy Road, Suite 200, Atlanta, GA 30328 

7. Nationwide is engaged in the business of a collection agency, using the mails and 

telephone to collect consumer debts originally owed to others. 

8. Nationwide is engaged in the business of collecting debts owed to others and 

incurred for personal, family or household purposes. 

9. Nationwide is a debt collector as defined in 15 U.S.C. § 1692a and Wis. Stat. § 

427.103(3).  
FACTS 

10. On or about November 10, 2017, Chase mailed an account statement to Wood, 

regarding an alleged debt, allegedly owed to Chase and associated with Wood’s Chase credit 

card account with an account number ending in 4761.  A copy of this account statement is 

attached to this complaint as Exhibit A. 

11. Exhibit A contains the following: 

 

Exhibit A. 

12. Exhibit A states that, as of November 10, 2017, Wood’s account ending in 4761 

had a “New Balance” of $1,230.98, with a “Past Due amount” of $328.00, a “Minimum 

Payment” of $353.00 and a “Payment Due Date” of December 7, 2017. 

13. Exhibit A, mailed on or about November 10, 2017, states that Wood’s account 

ending in 4761 had been closed. 
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14. On or about December 4, 2017, Nationwide mailed a debt collection letter to 

Wood regarding an alleged debt, allegedly owed to Chase, and associated with Wood’s alleged 

Chase account with an account number ending in 4761.  A copy of this letter is attached to this 

complaint as Exhibit B. 

15. Upon information and belief, the alleged debt referenced in Exhibit B was a 

personal credit card account and used only for personal, family, or household purposes. 

16. Upon information and belief, Exhibit B is a form letter, generated by computer, 

and with the information specific to Wood inserted by computer. 

17. Upon information and belief, Exhibit B is a form debt collection letter used by 

Nationwide to attempt to collect alleged debts. 

18. Upon information and belief, Exhibit B is the first written communication Wood 

received from Nationwide regarding the alleged debt referenced in Exhibit B. 

19. Exhibit B contains the statutory validation notice that the FDCPA, 15 U.S.C. § 

1692g, requires the debt collector mail the alleged debtor along with, or within five days of, the 

initial communication: 

 

Exhibit B. 

20. Exhibit B also contains the following: 
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Exhibit B. 

21. Exhibit B states that Wood had two options to “resolve” the account. 

22. The first option in Exhibit B is to “pay off your Account Balance by making a 

single payment for $1,230.98 on or before 01/10/2018.” 

23. Option 1 leads the unsophisticated consumer to believe that Nationwide, or the 

creditor, would continue to impose interest and fees on the account if she did not pay the account 

in full by Jan. 10, 2018. 

24. Option 1, which states that the Account Balance of $1,230.98 must be paid “on or 

before 01/10/2018” implies to the unsophisticated consumer that a payment of $1,230.98 would 

not resolve the account in full after that date because of the imposition of interest, late fees, or 

other charges. 

25. Third party debt collectors would collect the full balance of any account at any 

time. The unsophisticated consumer would interpret the imposition of a deadline to mean that the 

amount of the debt will increase after that deadline. 

26. Upon information and belief, when Nationwide sent Exhibit B to Plaintiff, interest 

was no longer accruing on Wood’s account ending in 4761. Nationwide sent two additional 

letters regarding the same Chase account to Plaintiff on January 20, 2018 and February 10, 2018. 

Copies of these letters are attached to this complaint as Exhibits C and D. The balance is the 

same in Exhibits C and D as in Exhibit B, despite the letters being sent months apart. 

27. Upon information and belief, as a matter of policy, Chase does not charge post 

charge-off interest or fees.  See, e.g., McDonald v. Asset Acceptance LLC, 296 F.R.D. 513, 518 

(E.D. Mich. Aug. 7, 2013), vacated by McDonald v. Asset Acceptance LLC, 2016 U.S. Dist. 

LEXIS 102182 (E.D. Mich. June 23, 2016) (“The agreement between Chase and Asset stated 
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that ‘[e]ach charged-off Account is enforceable for the full Unpaid Balance’ and that the Unpaid 

Amount did not include post charge-off interest.”). 

28. Nationwide knows or should know that Chase does not add interest to debts such 

as Plaintiff’s, as Chase did not instruct Nationwide to collect additional interest from Plaintiff or 

class members. 

29. The representation that interest, late fees, or other charges were accruing when 

they were not is a material false statement.  See Boucher v. Fin. Sys. of Green Bay, 880 F.3d 362, 

367 (7th Cir. 2018) (“a dunning letter is false and misleading if it ‘impl[ies] that certain 

outcomes might befall a delinquent debtor when, legally, those outcomes cannot come to pass.”) 

(alterations in original) (quoting Lox v. CDA, Ltd., 689 F.3d 818, 825 (7th Cir. 2012)); see also 

Ruge v. Delta Outsource Group, Inc., 2017 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 35047, at *6 n.4, *9 n.6 (N.D. Ill. 

Mar. 13, 2017) (granting summary judgment to plaintiff because debt collection letter mimicking 

Miller safe-harbor language violated FDCPA where the debt collector and creditor had not 

waived the right to collect interest and fees but did not charge post-charge-off interest or fees as 

a matter of policy). 

30. Moreover, Exhibit B also contains the following: 

 

Exhibit B. 

31. The statement that “if you send a written notification to or otherwise notify this 

office . . . NCI will (a) cease collection activities . . .” (emphasis added) conflicts with and 

overshadows the disclosure of the consumer’s rights to require the debt collector to verify the 
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debt and provide the name and address of the original creditor.  15 U.S.C. §§ 1692g(a)(4) and 

1692g(a)(5).  

32. The statement that the consumer may “otherwise notify” Nationwide directs 

consumers to dispute debts by telephone rather than in writing. 

33. 15 U.S.C. § 1692g(a)(4) states: 
 

(a) Notice of debt; contents 
 
Within five days after the initial communication with a consumer in 
connection with the collection of any debt, a debt collector shall, unless 
the following information is contained in the initial communication or the 
consumer has paid the debt, send the consumer a written notice 
containing—  
 
… 
 
(4) a statement that if the consumer notifies the debt collector in writing 
within the thirty-day period that the debt, or any portion thereof, is 
disputed, the debt collector will obtain verification of the debt or a copy of 
a judgment against the consumer and a copy of such verification or 
judgment will be mailed to the consumer by the debt collector; 

34. To trigger verification rights, the debtor must provide the debt collector with 

written notification that there is a dispute.  15 U.S.C. § 1692g(a)(4). 

35. Upon receiving a written dispute from the consumer within the 30-day debt 

validation period, the FDCPA requires the debt collector to contact the creditor and obtain 

verification of the debt before conducting any further collection efforts. 15 U.S.C. § 1692g(b): 
 

(b) Disputed debts  
 
. . .  
 
Any collection activities and communication during the 30-day period 
may not overshadow or be inconsistent with the disclosure of the 
consumer’s right to dispute the debt or request the name and address of the 
original creditor. 
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36. A statement that the consumer may dispute the debt by telephone rather than in 

writing plainly conflicts and overshadows the validation notice because the consumer does not 

trigger verification rights unless the dispute is communicated in writing.  See Osborn v. Ekpsz, 

LLC, 821 F.Supp.2d 859, 870 (S.D. Tex. Sept. 26, 2011) (collecting cases and concluding that 

“[e]very district court to consider the issue has held that a debt collector violates §1692g(a) by 

failing to inform consumers that requests under subsections (a)(4) and (a)(5) must be made in 

writing.”);  see also, McCabe v. Crawford & Co., 272 F.Supp.2d 736, 742-44 (N.D. Ill. July 8, 

2003) (omitting the words “in writing” from the validation notice conflicted with and 

overshadowed the consumer’s statutory right to trigger verification); Chandler v. Eichel, 2017 

U.S. Dist. LEXIS 156168, at *9 (S.D. Ind. Sept. 25, 2017); Crafton v. Law Firm of Levine, 957 

F.Supp.2d 992, 998 (E.D. Wis. July 9, 2013); Bicking v. Law Offices of Rubenstein & Cogan, 

783 F.Supp.2d 841, 845 (E.D. Va. May 5, 2011); Welker v. Law Office of Daniel J. Horowitz, 

699 F.Supp.2d 1164, 1170 (S.D. Cal. 2010); Beasley v. Sessoms & Rogers, P.A., 2010 U.S. Dist. 

LEXIS 52010 (E.D. N.C. Mar. 1, 2010); Nero v. Law Office of Sam Streeter, P.L.L.C., 655 

F.Supp.2d 200, 206 (E.D.N.Y. Sept. 10, 2009); Chan v. N. Am. Collectors, Inc., 2006 U.S. Dist. 

LEXIS 13353, at *16 (N.D. Cal. Mar. 24, 2006); Grief v. Wilson, Elser, Moskowitz, Edelman & 

Dicker, LLP, 217 F.Supp.2d 336, 340 (E.D.N.Y. Aug. 19, 2002); Carroll v. United Compucred 

Collections, 2002 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 25032, at *28 (M.D. Tenn. Nov. 15 2002); Woolfolk v. Van 

Ru Credit Corp., 783 F. Supp. 724, 726 (D. Conn. Oct. 2, 1990); Caprio v. Healthcare Revenue 

Recovery Group, LLC, 709 F.3d 142, 151-152 (3d Cir. 2013); Rhoades v. West Virginia Credit 

Bureau Reporting Servs., 96 F. Supp. 2d 528, (S.D. W. Va. May 10, 2000); O’Chaney v. Shapiro 

& Kreisman, LLC, U.S. Dist. LEXIS 5116, at *12-13 (Mar. 25, 2004); Flowers v. Accelerated 

Bureau of Collections, 1997 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 3354, at *18-19 (N.D. Ill. Mar. 13, 1997). 
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37. The instruction, which is offset and easily read, would confuse and mislead 

consumers who wish to dispute debts to believe that oral disputes entitle the debtor to the same 

protections as disputes in writing, when that impression is not true.  See Camacho v. Bridgeport 

Fin., Inc., 430 F.3d 1078, 1082 (9th Cir. 2005). 

38. Nationwide’s language contradicts, overshadows and confuses the 15 U.S.C. § 

1692g notice. 

39. Wood was confused and misled by Exhibit B. 

40. The unsophisticated consumer would be confused and misled by Exhibit B. 

41. Wood had to spend time and money investigating Exhibit B and the consequences 

of any potential responses to Exhibit B. 

The FDCPA 

42. The FDCPA creates substantive rights for consumers; violations cause injury to 

consumers, and such injuries are concrete and particularized.  Derosia v. Credit Corp Solutions, 

2018 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 50016, at *12 (E.D. Wis. Mar. 27, 2018) (“‘a plaintiff who receives 

misinformation form a debt collector has suffered the type of injury the FDCPA was intended to 

protect against’ and ‘satisfies the concrete injury in fact requirement of Article III.’”) (quoting 

Pogorzelski v. Patenaude & Felix APC, 2017 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 89678, 2017 WL 2539782, at *3 

(E.D. Wis. June 12, 2017)); Spuhler v. State Collection Servs., No. 16-CV-1149, 2017 U.S. Dist. 

LEXIS 177631 (E.D. Wis. Oct. 26, 2017) (“As in Pogorzelski, the Spuhlers’ allegations that the 

debt collection letters sent by State Collection contained false representations of the character, 

amount, or legal status of a debt in violation of their rights under the FDCPA sufficiently pleads 

a concrete injury-in-fact for purposes of standing.”); Lorang v. Ditech Fin. LLC, 2017 U.S. Dist. 

LEXIS 169286, at *6 (W.D. Wis. Oct. 13, 2017) (“the weight of authority in this circuit is that a 
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misrepresentation about a debt is a sufficient injury for standing because a primary purpose of 

the FDCPA is to protect consumers from receiving false and misleading information.”); Qualls v. 

T-H Prof’l & Med. Collections, Ltd., 2017 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 113037, at *8 (C.D. Ill. July 20, 

2017) (“Courts in this Circuit, both before and after Spokeo, have rejected similar challenges to 

standing in FDCPA cases.”) (citing “Hayes v. Convergent Healthcare Recoveries, Inc., 2016 

U.S. Dist. LEXIS 139743 (C.D. Ill. 2016)); Long v. Fenton & McGarvey Law Firm P.S.C., 223 

F. Supp. 3d 773, 777 (S.D. Ind. Dec. 9, 2016) (“While courts have found that violations of other 

statutes . . . do not create concrete injuries in fact, violations of the FDCPA are distinguishable 

from these other statutes and have been repeatedly found to establish concrete injuries.”);  Quinn 

v. Specialized Loan Servicing, LLC, No. 16 C 2021, 2016 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 107299 *8-13 (N.D. 

Ill. Aug. 11, 2016) (rejecting challenge to Plaintiff’s standing based upon alleged FDCPA 

statutory violation); Lane v. Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC, No. 15 C 10446, 2016 U.S. Dist. 

LEXIS 89258 *9-10 (N.D. Ill. July 11, 2016) (“When a federal statute is violated, and especially 

when Congress has created a cause of action for its violation, by definition Congress has created 

a legally protected interest that it deems important enough for a lawsuit.”); Church v. Accretive 

Health, Inc., No. 15-15708, 2016 U.S. App. LEXIS 12414 *7-11 (11th Cir. July 6, 2016) (same); 

see also Mogg v. Jacobs, No. 15-CV-1142-JPG-DGW, 2016 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 33229, 2016 WL 

1029396, at *5 (S.D. Ill. Mar. 15, 2016) (“Congress does have the power to enact statutes 

creating legal rights, the invasion of which creates standing, even though no injury would exist 

without the statute,” (quoting Sterk v. Redbox Automated Retail, LLC, 770 F.3d 618, 623 (7th 

Cir. 2014)). For this reason, and to encourage consumers to bring FDCPA actions, Congress 

authorized an award of statutory damages for violations. 15 U.S.C. § 1692k(a). 
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43. Moreover, Congress has explicitly described the FDCPA as regulating “abusive 

practices” in debt collection. 15 U.S.C. §§ 1692(a) – 1692(e). Any person who receives a debt 

collection letter containing a violation of the FDCPA is a victim of abusive practices. See 15 

U.S.C. §§ 1692(e) (“It is the purpose of this subchapter to eliminate abusive debt collection 

practices by debt collectors, to insure that those debt collectors who refrain from using abusive 

debt collection practices are not competitively disadvantaged, and to promote consistent State 

action to protect consumers against debt collection abuses”). 

44. 15 U.S.C. § 1692e generally prohibits “any false, deceptive, or misleading 

representation or means in connection with the collection of any debt.” 

45. 15 U.S.C. § 1692e(2)(A) specifically prohibits the “false representation of the 

character, amount, or legal status” of an alleged debt. 

46. 15 U.S.C. § 1692e(5) specifically prohibits “the threat to take any action that 

cannot legally be taken or that is not intended to be taken.” 

47. 15 U.S.C. § 1692e(10) specifically prohibits the “use of any false representation 

or deceptive means to collect or attempt to collect any debt.” 

48. 15 U.S.C. § 1692f generally prohibits “unfair or unconscionable means to collect 

or attempt to collect any debt.” 

49. 15 U.S.C. § 1692g states, in part: 

50. 15 U.S.C. § 1692g states: 

a) Notice of debt; contents  
 
Within five days after the initial communication with a consumer in 
connection with the collection of any debt, a debt collector shall, unless 
the following information is contained in the initial communication or the 
consumer has paid the debt, send the consumer a written notice 
containing—  
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(1)   the amount of the debt; 
 
 … 
 
(4) a statement that if the consumer notifies the debt collector 

in writing within the thirty-day period that the debt, or any 
portion thereof, is disputed, the debt collector will obtain 
verification of the debt or a copy of a judgment against the 
consumer and a copy of such verification or judgment will 
be mailed to the consumer by the debt collector; and 

 
(5)  a statement that, upon the consumer’s written request within the 

thirty-day period, the debt collector will provide the consumer with 
the name and address of the original creditor, if different from the 
current creditor. 

 
b) Disputed debts 
 
. . .  
 
Any collection activities and communication during the 30-day period may not 
overshadow or be inconsistent with the disclosure of the consumer’s right to 
dispute the debt or request the name and address of the original creditor. 
 

 
51. The Seventh Circuit has held that a debt collector must state the correct amount of 

the debt on the date a letter is sent to a consumer. Miller v. McCalla, Raymer, Padrick, Cobb, 

Nichols, & Clark, L.L.C., 214 F.3d 872, 875 (7th Cir. 2000): 

It is no excuse that it was “impossible” for the defendants to comply when 
as in this case the amount of the debt changes daily. What would or might 
be impossible for the defendants to do would be to determine what the 
amount of the debt might be at some future date if for example the interest 
rate in the loan agreement was variable. What they certainly could do was 
to state the total amount due--interest and other charges as well as 
principal--on the date the dunning letter was sent. We think the statute 
required this. 
 

52. While Miller addressed a debt collector’s obligation to provide the amount of the 

debt under 15 U.S.C. § 1692g(a)(1), the Seventh Circuit has held that the standards for claims 
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under § 1692e and § 1692g are the same.  McMillan v. Collection Professionals, Inc., 455 F.3d 

754, 759 (7th Cir. 2006). 

We cannot accept the district court’s view that claims brought under § 
1692e or § 1692f are different from claims brought under § 1692g for 
purposes of Rule 12(b)(6) analysis. Whether or not a letter is ‘false, 
deceptive, or misleading’ (in violation of § 1692e) or ‘unfair or 
unconscionable’ (in violation of § 1692f) are inquiries similar to whether a 
letter is confusing in violation of § 1692g. After all, as our cases reflect, 
the inquiry under §§ 1692e, 1692g and 1692f is basically the same: it 
requires a fact-bound determination of how an unsophisticated consumer 
would perceive the letter.”) 
 

 
The WCA 

53. The Wisconsin Consumer Act (“WCA”) was enacted to protect consumers against 

unfair, deceptive, and unconscionable business practices and to encourage development of fair 

and economically sound practices in consumer transactions. Wis. Stat. § 421.102(2). 

54. The Wisconsin Supreme Court has favorably cited authority finding that the 

WCA “goes further to protect consumer interests than any other such legislation in the country,” 

and is “probably the most sweeping consumer credit legislation yet enacted in any state.” Kett v. 

Community Credit Plan, Inc., 228 Wis. 2d 1, 18 n.15, 596 N.W.2d 786 (1999) (citations 

omitted). 

55. To further these goals, the Act’s protections must be “liberally construed and 

applied.” Wis. Stat. § 421.102(1); see also § 425.301.   

56. “The basic purpose of the remedies set forth in Chapter 425, Stats., is to induce 

compliance with the WCA and thereby promote its underlying objectives.”  First Wisconsin 

Nat’l Bank v. Nicolaou, 113 Wis. 2d 524, 533, 335 N.W.2d 390 (1983).  Thus, private actions 

under the WCA are designed to both benefit consumers whose rights have been violated and also 

competitors of the violators, whose competitive advantage should not be diminished because of 

their compliance with the law. 
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57. To carry out this intent, the WCA provides Wisconsin consumers with an array of 

protections and legal remedies. The Act contains significant and sweeping restrictions on the 

activities of those attempting to collect debts. See Wis. Stats. § 427.104.   

58. The Act limits the amounts and types of additional fees that may be charged to 

consumers in conjunction with transactions. Wis. Stats. § 422.202(1). The Act also provides 

injured consumers with causes of action for class-wide statutory and actual damages and 

injunctive remedies against defendants on behalf of all customers who suffer similar injuries. See 

Wis. Stats. §§ 426.110(1); § 426.110(4)(e). Finally, “a customer may not waive or agree to 

forego rights or benefits under [the Act].”  Wis. Stat. § 421.106(1). 

59. Consumers’ WCA claims under Wis. Stat. § 427.104(1) are analyzed using the 

same methods as claims under the FDCPA. Indeed, the WCA itself requires that the court 

analyze the WCA “in accordance with the policies underlying a federal consumer credit 

protection act,” including the FDCPA. Wis. Stat. § 421.102(1).  

60. Further, the Wisconsin Supreme Court has held that WCA claims relating to debt 

collection are to be analyzed under the “unsophisticated consumer” standard. Brunton v. Nuvell 

Credit Corp., 785 N.W.2d 302, 314-15. In Brunton, the Wisconsin Supreme Court explicitly 

adopted and followed the “unsophisticated consumer” standard, citing and discussing Gammon 

v. GC Servs. Ltd. P’ship, 27 F.3d 1254, 1257 (7th Cir. 1994). Id. 

61. Wis. Stat. § 427.104(1)(g) states that a debt collector may not: “Communicate 

with the customer . . . in such a manner as can reasonably be expected to threaten or harass the 

customer.” 

62. Wis. Stat. § 427.104(1)(h) states that a debt collector may not: “Engage in other 

conduct which can reasonably be expected to threaten or harass the customer . . . .” 
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63. Wis. Stat. § 427.104(1)(j) states that a debt collector may not: “Claim, or attempt 

or threaten to enforce a right with knowledge or reason to know that the right does not exist.” 

64. Wis. Stat. § 427.104(1)(L) states that a debt collector may not: “Threaten action 

against the customer unless like action is taken in regular course or is intended with respect to 

the particular debt.” 

65. The failure to effectively convey a customer’s validation rights can reasonably be 

expected to harass the customer.  See Wis. Admin. Code DFI-Bkg § 74.16(9) (“Oppressive and 

deceptive practices prohibited.”) (prohibiting licensed Collection Agencies from engaging in 

conduct that “can reasonably be expected to threaten or harass the customer, including conduct 

which violates the Federal Fair Debt Collection Practices Act”); see also Flood v. Mercantile 

Adjustment Bureau, LLC, 176 P.3d 769, 776 (Colo. Jan. 22, 2008) (communicating that a 

consumer’s rights would be preserved through oral communication effectively misleads the 

consumer into delaying the transmission of the consumer’s written request for the verifying 

documentation, thereby causing the loss of valuable consumer rights violated state statute 

forbidding harassing, abusive, misleading, and unfair debt collection practices). 
 

COUNT I – FDCPA 

66. Plaintiff incorporates by reference as if fully set forth herein the allegations 

contained in the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint. 

67. Exhibit B states the amount and character of the debt in a confusing and 

misleading manner. 

68. Exhibit B states an expiration date by which the balance of the account must be 

paid in full. 

69. By stating an expiration date by which the balance of the account must be paid in 

full, Exhibit B impliedly threatens the consumer that Nationwide, or the creditor, will impose 
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interest and fees even though Chase had waived its right to interest and late fees and did not 

intend to impose these fees. 

70. In fact, the consumer could pay the balance stated in Exhibit B at any time to 

resolve the account. 

71. Defendant violated 15 U.S.C. §§ 1692e, 1692e(2)(A), 1692e(5), 1692e(10), 

1692f, and 1692g(a)(1). 

COUNT II – FDCPA 

72. Plaintiff incorporates by reference as if fully set forth herein the allegations 

contained in the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint. 

73. The statement that the consumer may “send a written notification to or otherwise 

notify this office” to trigger verification contradicts and overshadows the disclosure that a 

consumer must request verification in writing to trigger the requirement that the debt collector 

provide verification of the debt. 

74. Defendant violated 15 U.S.C. §§ 1692e, 1692e(10), 1692f, 1692g(a)(4), 

1692g(a)(5), and 1692g(b). 

COUNT III – WCA 

75. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference as if fully set forth herein the allegations 

contained in the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint. 

76. Exhibit B states an expiration date by which the balance of the account must be 

paid in full. 

77. Exhibit B contains implied false threats that interest and fees are still accruing on 

the account when Chase had waived its right to interest and late fees and did not intend to collect 

interest or fees. 
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78. Exhibit B fails to effectively convey Plaintiff’s statutory validation rights. 

79. Defendant violated Wis. Stat. §§ 427.104(1)(g), 427.104(1)(h), 427.104(1)(j), and 

427.104(1)(L). 

CLASS ALLEGATIONS 

80. Plaintiff brings this action on behalf of a Class: 

(a) all natural persons in the State of Wisconsin (b) who were sent an initial collection 
letter in the form represented by Exhibit B to the complaint in this action, (c) seeking to 
collect a debt owed to Chase, (d) and incurred for personal, family, or household 
purposes, (e) where the letter was mailed between November 5, 2017 and November 5, 
2018, inclusive, (f) and was not returned by the postal service. 
  
81. The Class is so numerous that joinder is impracticable.  Upon information and 

belief, there are more than 50 members of the Class. 

82. There are questions of law and fact common to the members of the class, which 

common questions predominate over any questions that affect only individual class members.  

The predominant common question is whether the Defendant complied with the FDCPA and the 

WCA. 

83. Plaintiff’s claims are typical of the claims of the Class members.  All are based on 

the same factual and legal theories. 

84. Plaintiff will fairly and adequately represent the interests of the Class members. 

Plaintiffs have retained counsel experienced in consumer credit and debt collection abuse cases. 

85. A class action is superior to other alternative methods of adjudicating this dispute.   

Individual cases are not economically feasible. 

JURY DEMAND 

86. Plaintiff hereby demands a trial by jury. 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs requests that the Court enter judgment in favor of Plaintiffs and 

the Classes and against Defendant for: 

(a) actual damages; 

(b) statutory damages;   

(c) attorneys’ fees, litigation expenses and costs of suit; and 

(d) such other or further relief as the Court deems proper. 

Dated:  November 5, 2018 

 
  ADEMI & O’REILLY, LLP 
 
  By: s/ John D. Blythin   
  John D. Blythin (SBN 1046105) 
       Mark A. Eldridge (SBN 1089944) 
  Jesse Fruchter (SBN 1097673) 
  Ben J. Slatky (SBN 1106892) 
  3620 East Layton Avenue 
  Cudahy, WI 53110 
  (414) 482-8000 
  (414) 482-8001 (fax) 
  jblythin@ademilaw.com 
       meldridge@ademilaw.com 
 jfruchter@ademilaw.com 
 bslatky@ademilaw.com 
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CHASE rho 7

P.O. BOX 15123
WILMINGTON, DE The Past Due Payment Due Date: 12/07/17

19850-6123 amount of $328.00 is New Balance: S1,230.98
included in your

Minimum Payment. Minimum Payment: $353.00

Account number:11761

Amount Enclosed
20171 SEX Z 31417 c Make your check payable to: Chase Card Services
ELIZABETH A WOOD
3201 S LAKE DR APT 105
SAINT FRANCIS WI 53235-3731

CARDMEMBER SERVICE
PO BOX 94014
PALATINE lL 60094-4014

111.11d110.1.1hauirollh,olippiplolpiginiq

7E, 140

CHASE yonrount online: Customer Service: Mobile: Download the
1400-524-3880 Chase Mobileapp today

ACCOUNT SUMMARY PAYMENT INFORMATION,
'

Account Nultiber: 16761 New Balance $1,230.98

Previous Balance $1,225.96 Payrnent Due Date 12/07117

Payment, Credits 50.00 Minimum Payment Due $353.00

Purchases $0,00 Late Payment Warning: If we do not receive your minimum payment
Cash Advances saw by the date listed above, you rnay have to pay a late fee of up to 537.00.

Balance Transfers 50.00 Minimum Payment Warning: If you make only the minimum payment
each period. you will pay more in interest and It will take you longer to

Fees Charged $0pay off your balance. For example:
Interest Charged .65..0020
New Balance 51,230.98

If you make no You will pay off the And you will end up
Opening/Closing Date 10/11/17 - 11/10/17 additional charges using balance shown Oil paying an estimated

this card arid each this statement in total oi...
Credit Limit $1,000 month you pay... about...
Available Credit $0 •

Cash Access Line $200 Only the minimum 5 years S1,973

Available for Cash $0 payment

Past DuAmount 5328.00
If you would itice information about credit counseling services, call

e
1-866-797-2885.

Balance over the Credit Limit

$230.98.YOUR ACCOUNTMESSAGES...
You have one or more balance(s) with APR expiration dates, as shown in the Interest Charge section. These APRs will continue through
the expiration dates shown in the Interest Charges section.

You are over your credit line/credit access line by 5230.98. You can pay down your balance faster by including this amount with your
payment.

Your account is closed and no longer available for use.

CHASE FREEDOM UNLIMITED REWARDS SUMMARY
Previous points balance 0 Redeem for cash back- any amount. anytime. Log on to
+1.5% (1.5 Pts)/$1 earned on all purchases 0 chase.corniultImateoewards to explore all your reward
.= Total points available for redemption a oPtions.

You earn unlimited 1.5% cash back on all purchases- Its automatic! Redeem for cash with no minimum, and your Cash Back rewards do not
expire as long as your account is open.

ACCOUNT ACTIVITY
Date of

Transaction Merchant Name or Transaction Description $ Amount

INTEREsT CHARGED
11/10 CASH ADVANCE INTEREST CHARGE 5.02

TOTAL INTEREST FOR THIS PERIOD $6.02
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Address Change Request
Please provide informabbn below only if the address informatbcn on fiont is incorrect.
Street Address:

City:

State: Do:
--

*Home Phone: -work Phone. ---

Email Address:

'When you give us your mobile phone number, we have your permission to contact you at that number about all

your Chase or J.P. Morgan accounts. Your consent allows us and companies working on our behalf to use text

messaging, artificial or prerecorded voice messages and automatic dialing technology for informational and
account service calls, but not for telemarketing or sales calls Message and data rates may apply. You may
contact us anytime to change these preferences.

L__11 To contact us regarding your account:
_.

ice:CinaUll.SC.U-stomerti
TIM 1-800-955-8060 Sand Inquiries to: Ml Payments to: Visit O

S800-m5.24-3880
]• '.1. Pay by ptione 1-800438-7958

Outside U.S. call coilect
1-302-594-8200

I
•

Pe, Box 15298

Yf.f.1
ai

Pe. Box 94014

Wilaingleit DE 19850-5298 Palatine, IL 80094-40141 ur Websile:
wwwalnasetcom

I
cintatoarniviamtlo:i ApLybya.M.Tr,ob; yAccoLanu.inyt rnyk yiymemy by fly of thy oiliony livad 5.0,.. tTeaeh..sliaaddvakec.:..necrocheocLir: n in the annum stated in your Account Agreement.

21th

sone er,e

ants, Pease see your Account Agreement Tof aitormallon
The arrount of yatr payment should beat lent weir MilSami payment this Pelneble ahq.l'ist,,,,,.'nf ff.:" "ir6ac7iondie''' ''l 3% of ff" IIS. °a" agrormf o4 an '°"°°°

In U.S. dollars and dram or payable thirough a U.S. financial instmrtion or the U.S.
branch of a foreign /larval lestilatice. Ye-Dean pay down hearses faster dy paying Yeeadd leaelni: le, ol ity, trafeas to your daily balance no arbor than:
rare than the minimum payment or the total unpaid betweenyour account

Yeu mai wake Parkas Oy regular LI-9 rail. sem vow payment to ta Payments
address shown on tiels statement, Your payments by mail min corroly with the
Instructions GC this naterwat. Oa riot seal ash. Write your Account number on

your check or money order. Payments mat be accompanied by the paymentcoupon
In the edveloye Prow-Wed with our address visible through the enampe Window; the
enreloya cannot contain TOM Itan one payment a catcall: and there can he no

gales: Paper albs, tone or correspondence encluded with your payment. 11 rur
payment e in accordance with aur payment Mob:tenons and Is made available to a

I)

lihmei......reactlan
-toe new port-eases behove transfers, overdraft

ada

31 The

ale the payee'idAnor7asitS the check - tor AWN QrSil athance :becks or

nce transfer checks;

date of a related transaction, the date they are pastedto Yow ...aunt m

the last dayal the balm) cycle, whicheverwe nay choose -for fees

HOw to Paskl Paying lateral ea Purchases: Yaw due dale vrill be a minimum01

an any day by Sag p.ert. local Mee al air Payment:sad:ass on:Misstatement, we will 21 days alter the close al each blangcycle-If you pay your account in laeachbilliag
own ta payment to rut Account a at lhat day. 11 your payment e in accordance Period hy the dale and time due, rea interest s charged an new purchases month
with our earned instructions, hot I made aunt Ine to a War 91:13 P.M leaf Una to month. Also, we ell nal impose Merest charges on any portico cir a purchese
pl the Payments addras on this dalement we will credit 4 lo your Account as of balance Yoe real: while thee belated 8 sublest to llt Inrefeet-frey Paled Subecl
the owl alendar day la any rnteraFtree snood foe new ourahases, we will begin charging iaterest ham

the date a transaction fIncloung any balance wander, cash aavance ar overdrait
You rnay nuke payments owdronicely lleau,gh oof woboile or by asp al au, above edema), fee or interat charge is added to youe daily balance until your account
listed customer service SWephone numbers. 11 we receive your annulated payment is inlo ,r, f Lei, Booeogo go apply payments in excess of your minimum payment
recuteSi through one :al these Gnomon by 8 p.m. Easrern Time, :ea wit croft your thst to Motor ram hutances, you may at be able to avoid interest charges on new

Pawned as d Mal agy. If Yee receive 1roa mildest liter 8 P.m: Ea,Tevn rim, we will purchases if you eare anottor balarCe at a ;ikon rnlerest rate units& you pay yaur
credit your payment as al the nod calendar day. II you steely a Mum date in your balance in flea each month.
request we will credll wee worried as oil that day

Whet TO Donlan Taint You FindA Mistake 04 Your stalament
FOf all other paymentS or tor any payment typea lobe feewhich you do nal Meow our

payment instructions crediting af your Payments may be delayed Mr up lo 5 days. It you think there is an anon on your statement, write to us on a separate sheet
at Catomer Service, PO. Box 15299 lloknInglae. DE 19850-5299 YO0 row also

Aotare lelaionallas Ileporied lo Weill BUM= We may report infonnalion about co„h„.1 ,,s ,,,,,,,,,at .icw,...„...
your Account TO Crede bueeaus Late payments, missed parents Of other defaults
On your Account !My be reflected In you, malt report. Hwy bons we nave reported in your letter, ghe us the following information:
inaccurate irgerreation lo a credit barna gnu may *Tee lomat the lerhilrteS adttesS

• Account intannatiortYour name and Aurora number.shown on the steternereL
• 0011er amoure: The agar unsure of the suspected arm

TO Mireitoearl Nreneipo Amyof YONanalingq: When you Ovens your mobile phone
anger, WO have yew permission to contact you al that limber about all your Chase • Deaription at Problem: If you think there is 2n error on pm hilt describe
or J.P. Morgan accents. Your meant allows us to use tell messaging, artificial or what you believe e wrong and why you bellete0 isa mistake.
Prerecorded vela FROSSargeS and automatic dialing technology foe informallorial awl
account Sefelee tall% bid 110110f teinnarketeng of sates calls. 11 orgy roCiode Orerend You must contact us enthin63:1 days atter the error appeared an your statement

hem carnpenles warkiro on our Paha to service your accounts. Messaa and data You must nobly a of any parental errorrj ill wrirog aran theweb at ease.eantYou
rata =vapory You mey contact us anytime to change these preferences. may kali us, but If year do we are rot coated te investlgateany parental errors and

P1011611Aboot EWstivole Check Lantrealore When you ay by check you autliorae Yon n.41'11011 io POI 11.5 a...MinOfftsiirso
us Other to use irdermation nom your check lo make a nne-tInne *beano fund whim. ln,,,e0",,,,,,, :„." mere ,..,,,,,,,, „ „ror, th. fao.„i., .., Ir.:
raltSlef Item yore account or ta process the armed as a check transaction. When
we nse hdorrealian horn your check ta make an Mahone hind transfer. turds may • We arra lry to mad the anima in auestion, et resort ru asdelinquent gal

be altairewn horn your aware as soon as the sane day are receive ref Prraireafae, rriall aroma
and you elll not receive your clock back horn your lthenbut Institution. Call ihe

i The charge te question may remain on :forestalment and we may coqueCustomer Sere= number art this statement il you have Questions abol elect mac

t
10 crank] you interest on that amount aut, itwe determine Nature made a

1414,
chant collection or do not want your payments crailorted electronically. mistake, you will not have lo oay the mount hyWagon or any interest or

Coalllgoel Payment*: Any paymart check or other Mon of payment that ynu send other las relatedto tat amount
a for kers then nie lull aaarce due Met is narked 'pod in fulr or careers a similar

• Willa you anot hare to pay the amount in casetlon.1011arefe$001tIoNt lerrepletion, or that you otherwise relater 111 lull seals:81°e cif O. disputed amount, the reminder of your baianco.meat be sent to Card Services. Pa. deo 1504.9. Warrington. OE 191350-504. Vie
reserve all our rights regarding these payments {e.g., et it is determail there Is no •We can apply erry unpaid amnia againal your amid knit
valid dispute or if am such check is received at any other address, we may accept
the chest. and yen wig slag owe arty remaining balance). 'No may refuse 10 accept Your flighty If 'fell Are 0 lesellsiled Willt Neer Credit Card Pialarees

any sea payment ay returning it lo wri, not cashiag it or destroying H. All other tr ru are dissatisfied with the gads a services tat you have punthased :kith yourpayments that you make should be sere to the regynar Payment address Nicer On credit card, ard you have tried in good tarth to correct the problem withthe merchant.
dna statement

you may have the right nct to pay the remaining anointdue on the purchase
Aggal Renewal Nada: If your Account Agreanert has an annual membership To use this right, all of the thawing must be hut
fae, yOu are responsible lor it every year yam recount is open. We will acid your
annual mernberthip lee tower monthly tiling =revert arm a yeas whetheror not 1. The pundose need hum heft merle in your harm sialo or within 100 mibs
You usl your account Your anneal mernharerip be kra be added In rue purchae a your current mailing address, and am percher,o nr,se must haoo best
balance and coyIncur interest riverboat moat/Naha e non-refundable unless more than 591. INote: rattle, ar MeV are fvfar.sary 4 your purchase waS

KM may us that you wish la close yaw acownt velhin 30 days or one bilhng ore based on an advallsonere we mailed M tra. or 1 we over the carnoeny that
(whichever is less} alter We provide the Ualement an which the annual membership sold pieta goods or services.)
fee is tinted. Your payment of the annual rose:bosky fee does not affect our eights
to stoat rue Account and ta limit yor right to rake handers an your Assaunt 2. btu mud have used yourcredit candler the parlase. Purchases made with

11 your Sponsor s chased by you or us. Nie annual mentersho tee will no longer he cash advances from an ATM or veilt a cheek:the acesses your acrid card

billed lo yourACCO1Na. Account a not maiTY.

Calculation ol 1181111011 Safest Is WOW ROL To figure ran periadie iletere0 3. You I11141 reel yeI here frete paid forthe purchase
cflefOOS for each bitting cycle when a doily penadlo eatels} applies, we use the day 11 all at the crIterk above are rnet end you are Vol dIssallsted wth Pea purchase,
balance method iincludIng new transactions). To Haimyour periodic Irderest barges contactus in writing etc/AlamoService, PO. Elox15293Wilminglart CE 19850-5299
for each klieg cycle Mon a earthly periodic reels) implies, WS iterative swagsdaily ne ,,,,t...b,d,...,...m.
balance method Oecluding nevi transactions). Ecr en explanation of either method, or

dueshons about a article-Jr interest charge calculation en your stater:rail, please call While we investigate, the sure rules apply to Me disputed amount as discussed
ue at Metall free customer seance pane number listed above. above. After we lashour investigation, we will tell you our recision At that arra, if

wethink you awe an arnount ard you do rot pay we May report ru as delmonert.
We calcubte oeriadg imarest charges aealerately tor each feature {tor example,
Purthises balance Irensters, cash adonea ar Dor:draft atmancesi These

Case 2:=°t9g:r12St'l'7RirtttialnitS71:Zc' Page 3 of 5 Document 1-1
in your :Account Agreement There e a fralleasiiell fee for .ch balance transfer.
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Customer Service: El Mobile: Download ltieCHASE du) Mana:caheasyeour account online:
1-800-524-3850 Chase Mobileeapp 'way

2017 Totals Year-to-Date

Total fees charged in 2017 $210,00
Total interest charged in 2017 $48.45
Year-to-date totals do not reflect any fee or interest refunds

you rnay have received.

INTEREST CHARGES
Your Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is the annual interest rate on your account.

Annual Balance
Balance Type Percentage Expiration Subject To Interest

Rate (APR) Date" interest Rate Charges
PU RCHASES

Introductory Purchases 0.00% (d) 11/1CV17 $1.001.00 -0-
Purchases 23.99%(v)(d) -0- -0-

CASH ADVANCES

Cash Advances 25.99%(v)(d) 11/10/17 5227 37 55.02
Cash Advances 25.99%(v)(d) -0- -0-

BALANCE TRANSFERS

Introductory Balance Transfers 0.00% (d) 11/10/17 -0- -0-
Balance Transfers 23.99%(v)(d) -0- -0-

(v)= Variable Rate 31 Days in Billing Period
(d) = Daily Balance Method (including new transactions)
(a) = Average Daily Balance Method (including new transactions)
Please see thformation About Your Account section for the Calculation of Balance Subject to Interest Rate, Annual Renewal Notice, How to
Avoid Interest on Purchases, and other important inforrnation. as applicable.

*If you change your payment due date, the date your promotional rate(s) ends also changes. Please be assured, the promotional rate will
last for the time period promised in your offer.

• 2 f ,me • •ELIZABEI-H AWO, fft 1-1
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PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTLAL
PO Box 10354 ACCOUNT NUMBER: XXXXXXXXXXXX4761
Des Moines, IA 50306-0354 0/ 96 NC; I 621

11111111111111111111111111111 ACCOUNT BALANCE: $1,230.98
AMOUNT ENCLOSED:

24-hour account access: httos://mvaccOUntncirm.cont
5021C901C80112104/2017/14/1 o Change or address: Print New Address on 8ack

ptif '-REMIT TO-

NATIONWIDE CREDIT. INC.
PO Box 14581
Des Moines IA 50306-3581

70027-4C
Elizabeth A Wood
3201 S LAKE DR APT 105
Saint Francis WI 53235-3701

1 0

Nationwide Credit, Inc. Current Creditor CHASE BANK USA, N.A.
PO Box 14581 Account Number: XXXXXXXXXXXX4761Des Moines, IA 50306-3581

IIVC1 Monday-Thursday 9AM to lOPM ET, Friday 9AM to 7PM Er Account Balance: $1,230.98
1-866-428-0926 Date: 12/04/2017
mvaccount.ncirm_com —

ppiACCREDITED %Wm..." CA.dn, Ine- h...

BusiNE.55. &raw Busmen &mew Rating of A.

"r-=-- — Your outstanding balance with the above referenced creditor is past due and has been referred to Nationwide Credit, Inc. for

H___ collection. The Account Balance as of the date of this letter is shown above.

Unless you notify this office within thirty (30) days after receiving this notice that you dispute the validity of the debt, or
any portion thereof, this office will assume this debt is valid. If you notify this office in writing within thirty (301 days after

• -

=
-

- -- receiving this notice that the debt, or any portion thereof, is disputed, this office will obtain verification of the debt or
obtain a copy of a judgment against you and rnail you a copy of such judgment or verification. Upon your written requestinvaccount.ncirm.com within thirty (30) days after receiving this notice, this office will provide you with the name and address of the originalcreditor, if different from the current creditor,

>24-hour Access •

At this time, we are pleased to present the following 2 options to resolve your account:

> Make or Option 1: Pay your Balance in a single payment
Reschedule a

This option allows you to pay off your Account Balance by making a single payment for $1,230.98 on or before 01/1012018.
Payment Option 2: Pay a portion of your balance (Settlement - Opportunity to save 70%)

Pay 301/4 of your Account Balance by making a single payment in the amount of $369.29 on or before 01/10/2018. After
> Change Your satisfaction of this payment, your account will be reported to the creditor as settled.

Contact This demand for payment does not eliminate your right to dispute this debt or inquire for more information about thisInformation debt If you send a written notification to or otheiwise notify this office, as described in the previous paragraphs, NCI will (a) cease
collection activities until such time as NCI obtains and sends you the verification as descnbed in the above paragraphs and: (b)

>Tell Us How You extend the due date on these offers as long as the account remains referred to NCI by the creditor.
Would Like Us to If we settle this debt with you for less than the full outstanding balance, Chase may offer you less favorable terms in the future for
Contact You some Chase products or services, or may deny your application.

>And More

Payment Methods:
Secure Online Portal: Pay by phone: Pae by Mail: Western Union Moneyoram Baril____sayir
URL: mvaccountricirm,com Cal Toll free Send your check cr money order to 1(8001205-5227 Company Name: Natio

•

it, Inc.Login wrth your NCI iD:IIIII1621 1.866-428-0920 NATIONWIDE CREDIT, INC. Code City: Money Nationwide Credit Inc. AWM: 48
Password: Last 4 digits of your SSN PO Box 145L_1Des Moines, IA 50006.3581 Code State: GA Receiver Cole.-,a2 Acct #: 612

Reference: Ir'62.1 Account #:=1,621 Accoure:7621 Re 621

Sincerely,
Nationwide Credit, Inc.
This communication is an attempt to collect a debt by a debt collector or consumer collection agency and any information obtained will be usedfor that purpose.

Case 2:18-cv-01755 Filed 11/05/18 Page 2 of 3 Document4-2
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NOTE CHANGES ONLY

FIRST NAME MI

LAST NAME

ADOREss1111111111111111111i 1111111111111111111

CITY HOME PHONE

STATE ZIP WORK PHONE

THIS COMMUNICATION IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT BY A DEBT COLLECTOR OR CONSUMER
COLLECTION AGENCY AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

I2:18-cv-01755 Filed 11/05/18 Page 3 of 3 Document 1-2
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myaccount.ncirm.com

E] 11;7E1
0 • ")9.tirt

El'

24-hourAccess

nis otter is contingent upon NCI receiving me payment pursuant to the payment schedule outlined in this letter.
Make or -P.- Secure Online Portal: myaccount.ncirm.com is available Pay by Mail: Send a check or money order toReschedule a 24 hours a day to schedule payments, negotiate alternatives, Nationwide Credit, Inc. PO Box 14581 Des Moines, IA
Payment manage your account and more! 50306-3581

Reference your NCI ID on your check or money order
Arrange a Login using your NCI ID: =7621 and

Password: Last four digits of your SSN e--%
Settlement Pay by Phone: Toll free 1-866-428-0926

If we settle this debt with you for less than the full outstanding balance, Chase may offer you less favorable terms in the future forChange Your
some Chase products or services, or may deny your application.Contact

Information Sincerely,

ACCOUNT NUMBER: XXXXXXXXXXXX4761
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL NCI ID: MM621PO Box 10354
Des Moines, IA 50306-0354 03 150 ACCOUNT BALANCE: $1,230.98

HUIll31111 AMOUNT ENCLOSED:_
24-hour account access' httos://www.myaccount.ncirm.com

002/C11/082/01130/20181/W1/1.0/20180115
o Change of address. Print New Address on Back

REMIT TO:

111111111111911h111'11111111111thiliiph1 llrrhiffill111
NATIONVVIDE CREDIT, INC.
PO Box 14581

70412-31A8***AUT0**MIXED AADC 350 Des Moines IA 50306-3581
Elizabeth A Wood
3201 S LAKE DR APT 105
Saint Francis WI 53235-3701

g,
0,

Case 2:18-cv-01755 Filed 11/05/1 Q Dri of 3 Document 1-3
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Nationwide Credit, Inc.
And More...

This communication is an attempt to collect a debt by a debt collector or consumer collection agency and any C11information obtained will be used for that purpose.

NCI ID: 621,,. ,.Nationwide Credit, Inc. „,liltPO Box14581,
Des Moines, IA 50306-3581 Current Creditor: CHASE BANK USA, N.A.
Monday-Thursday 8AM to 10PM ET, Friday 8AM to 7PM ET Account Number: XXXXX)(XXXXXX4761
1-866-428-0926 Account Balance:$1,230.98,

ACCREDITED Na"°"'"de Cr6°''' Inc ''''aS Settlement Offer: $135.40 ,,.- .,,
"

' -'-:"
_

BUSINESS Better Bus.ness Bureau Rating of At

„,131313,,Date: 01/30/2018,,
..

---', '

Dear ELIZABETH A WOOD

Nationwide Credit, Inc. sent you a

L
Eletter,

more than thirty (30) days ago, advising you that your past due account was

placed with us for collection. The Account Balance as of the date of this letter is shown above. a_

Atr—iref I(PoauycmaennsteNtto.lletphiasyamcecontuRnteaccecivoerddinbgy tNocthleppaavymmeeonttAamrroaon og tengi enit Pshooywmne oint Nthoe. tlapbaleymbeelnoteceived by NCI Payment Amount IwR:
1 02/12/2018 $45.13
2 03/12/2018 $45.13
3 04/12/2018 $45.14

UOLU ILIUULO
*** Please See Reverse Side of This Letter for important Consumer information ***

Please Detach and Return this Stub in the Enclosed Envelope with your Check or Money Order - Make Sure the "Remit to" Address appears in the Window



THIS COMMUNICATION IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT BY A DEBT COLLECTOR OR CONSUMER
COLLECTION AGENCY AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

NOTE CHANGES ONLY

FIRST NAME MI

LAST NAME

ADDRESS

CITY HOME PHONE

STATE ZIP WORK PHONE

c,
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.Nationwide Credit, Inc. NCI ID:=7621PO Box 14581
Des Moines, IA 50306-3581 Current Creditor: CHASE BANK USA, N.A.

Monday-Thursday 8AM to 10PM ET, Friday 8AM to 7PM ET Account Number: XX00(XXXXXXX4761
1-866-428-0926 Account Balance: $1,230.98
,----.

1 Settlement Offer: $135.400 ACCREDMED Natmnwtde Cmdk Inc. has a

-or BUSINESS settersusmensureauRatmgaA+ Date: 02/10/201813813‘,

Dear ELIZABETH A WOOD

Nationwide Credit, Inc. sent you a letter, more than thirty (30) days ago, advising you that your past due accountwas,placed with us for collection. The Account Balance as of the date of this letter is shown above. Plfg.;SQ#2154...r
-

You can settle this account according to the payment arrangement shown in the table below:
Payment No.11 Payment Received by NCII Payment Amount I I Payment No. I Payment Received by NCI I Payment Amount

{ J 1 02/23/2018 $45.13
2 03/23/2018 $45.13
3 04/23/2018 $45.14

myaccount.ncirm.com..
24-hourAccess

inis orrer is continoent u eon Nui receivino tne la ment oursuant to tne oa ment scriectuie outlined in this letter.

D Make or Secure Online Portal: myaccount.ncirm.com is available Pay by Mail: Send a check or money order to
Reschedule a 24 hours a day to schedule payments, negotiate alternatives, Nationwide Credit, Inc. PO Box 14581 Des Moines, IA
Payment manage your account and more! 50306-3581

Reference your NCI ID on your check or money order
D Arrange a Login using your NCI ID: =7621 and

Settlement Password: Last four digits of your SSN fe Pay by Phone: Toll free 1-866-428-0926

If we settle this debt with you for less than the full outstanding balance, Chase may offer you less favorable terms in the future forD Change Your
some Chase products or services, or may deny your application.Contact

Information Sincerely,

ACCOUNT NUMBER: XXXXXXXXXXXX4761
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL NCI ID: 7621

—

PO Box 10354
Des Moines, IA 50306-0354 20109 ACCOUNT BALANCE: $1,230.98

11 1111111111 NMI AMOUNT ENCLOSED:
24-hour account access: httos://www.mvaccount.ncirm,corn

00216111059/02/10/201811W111.0120180115
0 Change of address: Print New Address on Back

REMIT TO:

dinillimillir111.-111.111411.41111.014.1.14Inlin
NATIONVVIDE CREDIT, INC."IdAhlgihidl1041100111flidlO1010640 PO Box 14581

70726-13A71***AUTO""MIXED AADC 350 Des Moines IA 50306-3581
Elizabeth A Wood
3201 S LAKE DR APT 105
Saint Francis WI53235-3701,,
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Nationwide Credit, lnc.And More...
This communication is an attempt to collect a debt by a debt collector or consumer collection agency and any C11information obtained will be used for that purpose. AP,PlAA.I,MA,LPAA

U3LUIL/UUL7 I4

*** Please See Reverse Side of This Letter for important Consumer information***
Please Detach and Return this Stub in the Enclosed Envelope with your Check or Money Order - Make Sure the "Remit to" Address appears in the Window

_ _



THIS COMMUNICATION IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT BY A DEBT COLLECTOR OR CONSUMER
COLLECTION AGENCY AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

NOTE CHANGES ONLY

FIRST NAME MI r7
LAST NAME

ADDRESS

CITY HOME PHONE EED
STATE ZIP WORK PHONE
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12) Summons in a Civil Action 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the 

Eastern District of Wisconsin 

) 

) 

) 

) 
Plaintiff(s) ) 

v. ) Civil Action No. 

) 

) 

) 

) 
Defendant(s) ) 

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION 

To: (Defendant’s name and address) 

A lawsuit has been filed against you. 

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you receive it) – or 60 days if you are 

the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ. P. 

12(a)(2) or (3) – you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or the plaintiff’s attorney, whose 

name and address are: 

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint.  

You also must file your answer or motion with the court. 

STEPHEN C. DRIES, CLERK OF COURT 

Date: 
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk 

Case 2:18-cv-01755   Filed 11/05/18   Page 1 of 2   Document 1-6

 
ELIZABETH WOOD

18-cv-1755

 
NATIONWIDE CREDIT, INC.

NATIONWIDE CREDIT, INC. 
c/o CORPORATION SERVICE COMPANY 
8040 EXCELSIOR DRIVE, SUITE 400 
MADISON, WI 53717

John D. Blythin 
Ademi & O'Reilly, LLP 
3620 East Layton Avenue 
Cudahy, WI 53110
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Civil Action No.  

PROOF OF SERVICE 

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4(l)) 
 

 This summons and the attached complaint for (name of individual and title, if any): 

 
 

were received by me on (date)  . 
 

☐  I personally served the summons and the attached complaint on the individual at (place): 

 
 

 on (date)  ; or 
 

☐  I left the summons and the attached complaint at the individual’s residence or usual place of abode with (name) 

 

 , a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,  
 

on (date)  , and mailed a copy to the individual’s last known address; or 
 

☐  I served the summons and the attached complaint on (name of individual)  
 

who is designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)  
 

 on (date)  ; or 
 

☐  I returned the summons unexecuted because  ; or 
 

☐  Other (specify):  
 

 . 
 

My fees are $  for travel and $  for services, for a total of $  
 

 I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true. 

 

 

Date:      

   Server’s signature 

    

 

   Printed name and title 

    

 

 

 

   Server’s address 

 

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc.: 
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